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INTRODUCTION
In a concurrent schedule situation, two schedules of
reinforcement are presented simultaneously to an organism.
A number of researchers have concluded that behavior emit
ted under concurrent schedules is somewhat different than
if the schedules were presented separately (Catania, 1966).
Behavior emitted under one of the schedules is affected by
conditions present in the other one and interactions occur
between the two (Jastow and Cairnes, 1891-1892).

One of the

ways in which these interactions become apparent is in the
process by which the organism distributes its total response
output between the two schedules.
Herrnstein (1961) was one of the first investigators
who examined this phenomenon of response distribution with
in concurrent schedules.

In his procedure, the mean time

interval between reinforcements on each key was varied as
the major independent variable, and it was found that the
number of times a pigeon changed keys depended on the dif
ference in frequency of reinforcement on the two keys.

Fur

thermore, the percentage of the total number of responses
within one of the components was equal to the percentage of
the total reinforcements delivered in that particular compo
nent.

This phenomenon is now commonly known as matching.
Catania (1963), for example, varied reinforcement dura

tion between components of a concurrent two-key V13'/V12*

1
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uiith pigeons and found that relative response rate between
the components was linearly related to relative reinforce
ment duration.
Chung and lierrnstein (1967) reported a matching rela
tionship when the immediacy of reinforcers was varied.

In

their procedure, pecks on either of two response keys were
reinforced on a VII' schedulei

independent programmers ar

ranged reinforcement for the two keys.

Upon stabilization

of response rates to the two schedules, a reinforcement de
lay of eight seconds was initiated for the left key, and
various delay durations (ranging from one to thirty seconds)
were presented on the right key.

Chung and Herrnstein found

that the relative frequency of responding to the right (ex
perimental) key was a function of the delay intervals on
that key and the left key.

The function approximated a

matching relationship between the relative response rate on
a given key and the relative reinforcement delay associated
with the schedule of reinforcement programmed on that key.
Under a variety of parametric variations of both the
quantitative and qualitative characteristics of reinforce
ment, the distribution of the total number of responses be
tween the two components of a concurrent schedule is linear
ly related to the relative reinforcement situation between
the two components.
It is also possible to obtain this same type of linear
relationship when time, instead of individual responses, is
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employed as the basic measure of behavior (Catania, 1961),
Gilbert (1958) first suggested that one can characterize
local response rates within any schedule as either periods
of responding or periods of not responding.

Furthermore,

performance within concurrent Vis can be conceptualized as
consisting of both "runs" and "pauses” in ongoing respond
ing, and may be more accurately defined in units of time
than as instantaneous event occurrences (Catania, 1961).
Zeiler (1977) noted that patterns of responding are stable
and characteristic features of a schedule.

These patterns

primarily consist of the way responses are distributed in
the time between successive presentations of reinforcement.
Temporal patterning of responses, and more specifically,
distribution of time between concurrent operants as response
patterns are emitted could therefore be comparable to rela
tive rate as a measure of preference.
Baum and Rachlin (1969) lent support to the above no
tion in a study which employed time as the basic unit of
measure.

In this procedure, a concurrent Ml Ml schedule re

inforced pigeons for standing on either one side or the oth
er side of the chamber.

A red houselight came on when the

bird stood on the left side of the chamber and a green
houselight came on if the bird stood on the right side.

Two

continuously running VI timers scheduled reinforcements for
the two sides} a reinforcement scheduled for a particular
side was delivered provided the bird was on that side only.
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If one of the VI timers scheduled a reinforcement for a par
ticular side of the chamber and the bird happened to be on
the other side* that timer halted and the reinforcement was
saved to be presented to the bird after a change-over delay
(COD) of 4.25 seconds uihen the bird moved to that side.
Baum and Rachlin found that within the limits of individual
variation* a matching relationship was obtained between the
allocation of time spent in each component of the concurrent
schedule and the ratio of reinforcements between the compo
nents.
A number of other studies have concluded that matching
of relative time allocation to the relative frequency of re
inforcement is a more basic measure for describing prefer
ence in a concurrent schedule than is response matching
(Baum, 1975} Brownstein & Pliskoff, 1968; Baum* 1974).

In

a comprehensive review of the matching literature* deVilliers
(1977) summarized the discussion concerning the optimal unit
of measurement for response preference in concurrent sched
ules.
Both response and time matching are found in concurrent
schedules* and the best general conclusion at present
is that the distribution of behavior can be accurately
measured by each. Sometimes behavior is best measured
in terms of time allocated to each schedule* sometimes
by the rate of responding.
Most concurrent schedules are programmed according to
either one of two arrangements.

In one arrangement (Herrn-

stein* 1961), two spatially separated keys are employed with
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a different reinforcement schedule associated with each.
In the other arrangement, both components of the concurrent
schedule are presented on the same key, while a second key
is provided specifically for change-over responses (Findley,
1958).
Catania (1966) cites some of the advantages associated
with the usage of the latter procedure.

He mentions the

fact that with the change-over key procedure (Findley, 1958)
the behavior of switching from one schedule to the other is
more easily recorded as independent from the immediately re
inforced responses.

The likelihood of topographical super

stitions is reduced.
Brownstein & Pliskoff (1968) employed a variation of
the change-over key procedure in studying the distribution
of time and rate of change-over responses between the compo
nents of a concurrent schedule.

In their procedure, the on

ly key available in the chamber was the change-over key.
Two response independent reinforcement schedules ran concur
rently and delivered their scheduled reinforcements if the
subject was in that particular component for which the rein
forcement was scheduled.

If a reinforcement was scheduled

and the subject was in the other component, the timer that
assigned the reinforcement was stopped, and the reinforce
ment was saved until the bird re-entered the proper compo
nent.

Brownstein & Pliskoff found that the proportion of

total session time spent in a component approximated the
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proportion of total number of reinforcements presented in
that component.

The change-over rate was inversely related

to the difference between the relative reinforcement rates
of the concurrent schedules.
The Brownstein & Pliskoff (1968) study differed from
most of the earlier time-matching studies procedurally in
that it presented response-independent VT schedules.

A

matching relationship with respect to time allocation was
obtained in this procedure, which is supported by the fact
that variable interval and variable time schedules do main
tain the same patterns of responding (Zeiler. 1968) and
thus, the same temporal characteristics of these response
patterns.
hatching with respect to time allocation has also been
found in negative reinforcement procedures.

VanHaaren

(1977) employed a procedure similar to the one used by
Brownstein & Pliskoff in investigating time allocation be
havior in rats as a function of frequencies of shock presen
tation in the different components of a concurrent schedule.
The subjects could change from one of the components to the
other by means of a change-over response occurring on the
only lever in the chamber, the change-over lever.

In addi

tion to this method of switching components, forced change
over between components was scheduled on the average of once
every three minutes.

That is, whenever a \lT3' timer timed

out, components were changed independent of the subjects'
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behavior.

Using the above procedure, VanHaaren obtained

matching between relative session time allocated to a com
ponent and relative shock frequency in that component.
Both Brownstein & Pliskoff (1968) and VanHaaren (1977)
obtained similar results in studying the effects of response
independent stimulus presentations upon time allocation.
The same general procedure uias employed in both studies, yet
they differed in one important respect.

In the Brownstein

& Pliskoff study, both V/T food timers ran concurrently, each
of which stopped only when it scheduled a reinforcement
while the animal was in the wrong component.

When this

happened, the reinforcement was saved until the subject reBntered the component in which the reinforcement was set up.
In the VanHaaren study, the shock timer for a particu
lar component was running only when the animal was in that
particular component.

If a change-over between components

occurred (either caused by the subject or the VT3' timer) in
the middle of an inter-shock interval (ISI), that timer was
stopped, the particular interval was reset to zero and ini/

tiated once again upon re-entry of that component.
Change-over behavior can be greatly affected by the
timing procedures that are used to schedule the reinforcing
events.

Catania (1966) notes that drastic differences in

change-over behavior can be observed according to whether
both timers are continually running or a concurrent schedule
is used in which the timer for one schedule stops while the
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organism is responding on the other schedule.

The former

procedure favors frequent change-over responses when posi
tive reinforcement is used.

Catania suggests that this is

due to the fact that the longer the organism responds in one
component, the more likely it is that a reinforcement has
been programmed by the other component.

When the organism

switches to the other component it is probable that it will
obtain reinforcement early in the interval with a subsequent
strengthening effect on the preceding change-over behavior
(Dews, I960; Catania, 1971).
The latter procedure favors infrequent change-over re
sponses (Findley, 1958) since responding in one of the com
ponents has no effect on the probability that a reinforcement
has been scheduled in the other component; and indeed, the
longer the organism continues in the component that it is
in, the greater the likelihood of reinforcement onset within
that component (Catania, 1966).
As in the latter procedure, VanHaaren stopped a compo
nent timer if the subject was not in that component.

His

procedure further decreased the likelihood of change-over
responses with respect to positive reinforcement because in
addition to stopping the component timer, that particular
interval which was interrupted was reset to its initial value
upon re-entry of that component.

To respond out of a partic

ular component, therefore, would not only decrease the like
lihood of reinforcement onset in general, but would also
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decrease the likelihood of reinforcement onset mhen the or
ganism re-enters the component it originally switched out
of, since that component's initial interval would be reset
upon re-entry.
If the above type of timing procedure .was employed with
positive reinforcement, then it would not be to the subject's
advantage to emit a high rate of change-over responses since
this would frequently further delay the onset of reinforce
ment.

In the VanHaaren study, however, punishment (shock)

was employed.

With this type of procedure, therefore, it

would obviously be to the subject's advantage to emit a high
rate of change-over responses, since each change-over re
sponse would reset the shock timer, possibly delaying the
onset of shock indefinitely.

This is in fact what occurred

in the VanHaaren study, with approximately 80J6 of the pend
ing scheduled shocks never occurring because the animal
switched out of the component before shock onset.
Even with this rapid succession of change-over respon
ses, response latencies upon entering the various components
were such that the relative time spent in each component ap
proximated the relative number of total shocks presented in
that component.
Given both the Brownstein & Pliskoff and VanHaaren pro
cedures with respect to positive reinforcement, therefore,
we would expect a much higher frequency of change-over re
sponses in the former procedure, all things being equal.
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An important question yet to be answered, though, is whether
the VT timing variations would produce other discrepancies
in the patterning of the change-over responses as well as
in their frequency.

Furthermore, how would these discrep

ancies affect the expected time allocation matching for the
two procedures?
Other methods which have been used to vary change-over
response rate do not seem to offset the matching relation
ship.

Duration of COD, for example, has been shown to be

one of the factors which can directly influence change-over
rate in concurrent schedules (Catania, 1966).

In the Brown

stein & Pliskoff study, the COD was varied between 0 and 7.5
seconds! with these COD values, they found an inverse rela
tionship between rate of change-over responses and length
of COD while still obtaining a matching relationship across
most of the COD values.

Other studies have also found this

to be the case with varying COD lengths (Shull & Pliskoff,
1969} Stubbs & Pliskoff, 1969).

DeVilliers (1977), in sum

marizing the literature in relation to matching and varying
COD length, stated that though minimum COD values are re
quired across different species of subjects in order to ob
tain matching, matching can be found for all values greater
than the minimum requirement for that particular species.
Apparently, the matching phenomenon is not an artifact of a
specific COD value and/or its corresponding change-over re
sponse rate.

Exactly why a minimum COD value is required,
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however, is unclear at this time*

Also unclear is houi the

use of a COO affects the overall change-over response pat
terning which determines how the subject will partition his
time and responding between components in a matching rela
tionship.
Other procedural specifications may also be necessary
in addition to a minimum COD if one is to obtain matching.
For example,.how one programs the reinforcement timer for
each component has a great deal to do with whether or not
matching will be obtained (Deluty & Church, 1978; de la Gar
za, 1978).
Brownstein & Pliskoff and VanHaaren both obtained match
ing in a concurrent VT VT schedule using markedly different
timing procedures.

The nature of the reinforcing stimulus

used in each study, though, made change-over responding high
ly favorable.under both procedures.

Catania (1966) suggested

that a COO was necessary in order to obtain matching because
it "separated" the components of the concurrent schedule,
making concurrent superstitions less likely.

It may be the

case, however, that matching is limited to instances in which
various aspects of the procedure are programmed so as to af
fect the favorability of change-over responding in a specific
manner.

In other words, matching may be limited to proce

dures where change-over responding is differentially rein
forced.
As mentioned earlier, the fact that positive reinforce-
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ment was used in the Brownstein & Pliskoff procedure, and
negative reinforcement in the VanHaaren one, resulted in both
procedures making change-over responding favorable even
though different timing procedures were used.

If positive

reinforcement was used in both procedures, however, the favorability of change-over responding should differ consider
ably between the two.
Thus, in the present study, positive reinforcement was
employed with variations of both the Brownstein & Pliskoff
and VanHaaren procedures in order to compare the effects that
the different methods of timing the response-independent
stimulus presentations had on change-over response probabil
ity and patterning.

An analysis of these timing procedures

included the following comparisonsi
1.
2.
3.

Time allocation between both components with respect to
relative rate of reinforcement within those components.
Relative number of change-over responses to a component
with respect to relative rate of reinforcement within
that component.
Overall rate of change-over responses between both pro
cedures with respect to the type of procedure employed.
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METHOD

Subjects
Ten experimentally naive, male albino rats served as
subjects.

When first obtained from the Upjohn Company of

Kalamazoo, the animals were approximately seventy days old.
The rats were individually housed, and watered for a limited
time each day so as to maintain them at approximately 85%
of their free-feeding body weight.

The length of time that

they were watered each day varied and was dependent upon
their post-session body weight.

On the average the rats re

ceived five additional minutes of access to water after each
session.

Purina Laboratory Rat Chow was always available

ad libitum in their home cages.
Apparatus
Ten identical experimental chambers were used, each of
which was 13 cm. deep, 20 cm. wide, and 17 cm. high.

The

ceiling and walls were made of plexiglass and the interior
surface of the walls was covered with aluminum.

The floor

of each chamber consisted of four tubular grids, each 1.8
cm, in diameter.

The houselight was situated approximately

4 cm. below the chamber behind the left-hand walli and a tone
generator (Sonalert Model SC 628) used to provide the audi
tory stimulation was located on the left-hand wall.
13
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milk was provided by means of a solenoid-operated dip
per which provided the animal with one drop of milk (Carna
tion Instant) per serving.

The dipper was kept immersed in

a tray of milk until the time of reinforcement, at which
point the dipper was raised so that the end of the dipper
arm which contained the milk drop entered a 0.30 cm. hole
at the bottom of a cylindrical passage located on the front
wall of the chamber.

The passageway opening was approximate

ly 3.0 cm. in diameter and 2.5 cm. deep, providing easy ac
cess for the rat to insert his head in order to obtain the
milk.

After each reinforcement, the dipper arm was lowered

into the milk tray until the next scheduled onset of rein
forcement.
The manipulandum, a rodent lever (BRS/LVE 121-05), pro
jected 3.0 cm. into the chamber, 2.5 cm, from the left-hand
wall and approximately 7.0 cm. above the grid floor.

The

lever required a minimum effective force of 0.40 N to be op
erated and when operated produced a light clicking sound.
Each experimental chamber was enclosed in a sound-atten
uated cabinet.

The cabinet contained a houselight and a fan.

The programming of the experimental conditions and re
cording of data were accomplished by means of a PDP8/E com
puter (Digital Equipment Corporation).

The computer was

located in a room adjacent to the room containing the exper
imental chambers and was connected to the chambers through
an interface provided by State Systems Inc. of Kalamazoo.
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The controlling software, SUPERSKED, allowed for program
ming and data analysis while the experiments were running
(Snapper, Stephens, Cobez, and VanHaaren, 1976).
Procedure
Subjects were trained to lever-press on a three-part
procedure.

In Part One, the dipper was continually up.

Up

on reinforcement, the dipper was lowered into the milk tray
for the duration of one second, after which the milk was pre
sented to the subject.

Response-independent reinforcement

was presented on the average of every 90" (VT90"); also, the
subject was reinforced for every lever press made.

Once the

subject made 10 responses within 60 seconds, the VT9Q" com
ponent was discontinued and the subject was reinforced only
if a lever press occurred.

Eight out of ten subjects learned

to lever-press under this condition; the other two were hand
shaped to lever-press.

Once all the subjects were pressing

the lever, Part Two of the training procedure was initiated.
In this condition, the subjects were reinforced on a contin
ual reinforcement (CRF) schedule only.

Contrary to the prior

condition, the dipper was lowered into the milk tray for the
duration of the session, and raised for five seconds during
reinforcement.

Also, the houselight was turned off during

the presentation of reinforcement.

After several sessions

under this condition, the third phase of training was initi
ated.

This condition was similar to the prior one in most
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respects except for the duration of reinforcement presenta
tion.

The dipper was left raised during reinforcement for

only 4” instead of 5" as in the prior condition.
The following procedure was initiated to shape change
over responses.

At the onset of the session, a houselight

came on which stayed on for the entire duration of the ses
sion.

The houselight was off during reinforcement.

A tone

also was presented, indicating that the subject was in a
non-reinforcement component.

After a variable time period

of 90M (VT90M ), conditions changed to the ^enforcement con
dition, which was signalled by the absence of a tone.

This

condition lasted 9" on the average (VT9"), during which re
sponse-independent reinforcement was presented on VT6" sched
ule.

The subject could also get to the reinforcement compo

nent from the non-reinforcement component by means of a
single lever press.

Once the subject had changed to the re

inforcement component, lever presses were ineffective until
after he had received at least one reinforcement in the re
inforcement component.

The session was stopped after the

presentation of 60 reinforcements.

Subjects were run under

this condition until they met the criterion of spending at
least 9 0 % of total session time in the reinforcement compo
nent.

All 10 subjects had met this criterion after approx

imately, 14 sessions.

Then, the experimental procedure was

implemented.
During the initial phase of the experimental procedure,
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all IQ subjects were exposed to the same condition (Condi
tion One).

The basic procedure utas as follows*

At the

start of each experimental session, a houselight was pre
sented.

A tone was also presented at the onset of the ses

sion and remained on as long as the subject was in that
particular component.

At the beginning of the session, the

subjects were presented with a component during which rein
forcement was not available.

This component was always ac

companied by the presence of a tone.

This component remained

in effect until either a lever press was made, which would
then turn off the tone and begin a VTB" reinforcement timer,
or else the VT3* timer timed out, at which-point they were
automatically changed over to the toneless VT8" reinforce
ment state.

The subjects were returned to the non-reinforce

ment component by means of either a lever press or the timing
out of the VT3* timer.

All variable time schedules used in

the experiment were generated by means of the equation spec
ified by Catania & Reynolds (196B).

Reinforcement consisted

of 4 M access to the milk dipper accompanied by the offset of
the houselight.

After 4H , the dipper was once again lowered

into the milk tray and the houselight turned back on.

If

the subjects left the reinforcement component while the VT8H
reinforcement timer was timing, the timer was stopped at
that point, and timing was resumed where it left off in that
particular state; either upon a lever press or on the timing
out of the VT3* timer.

If, for example, a reinforcement in
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the no-tone state mas scheduled to occur in approximately
10", and the subjects changed over to the tone state after
4" had elapsed, the reinforcement timer was halted until the
subjects re-entered the no-tone state, at which point the
timer was re-started and reinforcement scheduled to occur
in 6" provided that the subject did not once again leave the
state.
After responding had stabilized for all 10 subjects
(approximately 30 days), the final experimental phase was
instituted.

The 10 subjects were randomly divided into two

separate groups of five.

Experimental conditions for this

procedure differed from the previous one in two respects.
First of all, for both groups reinforcement was presented
at variable interval lengths during the tone as well as the
no-tone component.
presented at 1/T8";

During no tone, reinforcement was always
whereas in tone, reinforcement was pre

sented at either VT4", 8", 16", 32", 64", or no reinforce
ment during tone, depending on which experimental condition
was currently in effect.

Table One contains a list of all

the experimental conditions and their corresponding schedules
of reinforcement.
This procedure differed from the previous one in one
other aspecti

the

reinforcement were

way in which the timers that scheduled
manipulated.

In Group One, ifthe

sub

ject switched from the tone state to the no-tone state or
from no tone to tone while the variable reinforcement timer
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uias timing, that particular interval was reset and started
once the subject had again re-entered that state.

In Group

Two, reinforcement timers for both the no-tone and tone
states were simultaneously timing, and if a timer happened
to schedule a reinforcement for a particular component while
the alternative component was in effect, that timer was
stopped and the reinforcement was saved to be,presented to
the subject immediately upon re-entry of that component.
In all other respects, the procedures were similar to the
initial phase of the experimental procedure.
As mentioned previously, reinforcement in the no-tone
state was kept at UTS" with the exception of one condition
for both groups (see Table One).

The reinforcement schedule

during the tone state changed over conditions.

In the first

experimental condition for Group One (Condition Two), rein
forcements were delivered on a UT64" schedule.

Thereafter,

variable time reinforcement schedules of 32" (Condition
Three), 16" (Condition Four), 8" (Condition Five), 4"
(Condition Six and Eight), and extinction (Condition Seven)
were introduced sequentially during the tone-state.

In the

final condition (Condition Nine) , the standard component was
UT64" instead of UTS" and the tone component was UTS".
The UT4"/UT6" condition (Six and Eight) was tested twice
due to the fact that when the condition was tested initially
(Condition Six), total overall change-over response levels
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dropped to zero for three of the five subjects (see Table
One),

After change-over responding uuas once again reinstated

in Condition Seven, the VT4"/VT8'' uias retested in order to
see if the same results would be obtained as before.

For

Group Two (see Table Two) the only condition in which the
standard component was not \lT8M was Condition Three
(VT64"/VTB").

The final condition for this group, Condition

Nine, included an 8" change-over delay (COD) between a change
over response and the onset of reinforcement, the only
condition to employ a COD with respect to reinforcement
onset.
Conditions were changed when inspection of a day-to-day
graph, which plotted the relative time spent in the tone
versus no-tone component along with the number of change-over
responses to each state, revealed relative consistency in
all the subjects' behavior.
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Figure 1«

State diagram of the procedure employed for Group One
(reset timer group). An R12 is generated at the be
ginning of the session which initiates all of the
state sets except 4 and 5, The forced change-over
timer is programmed in State Set 2. List A contains
a Catania Reynolds series of intervals which averages
out to VT 90” . As the variable timer in this state
set times out, the program enters a decision function
(signified by the triangle) which gates against State
Set 7 in order to see which component the subject is
currently in. Depending on which component the sub
ject is in, a Z pulse is produced which will automat
ically initiate the onset of the absent component. If
the subject is in State 2 of State Set 7, he is in the
tone component. A change-over response (Rl) occurring
in this state turns off the tone (OFF 10) and causes a
transition to State 3. The subject remains in State 3
for 1” , during which time any emitted change-over re
sponses are ineffective. This COD of 1" after enter
ing the no-tone component (State 3) or the tone compo
nent (State 5) prevents the organism from emitting a
series of CO responses which would rapidly alternate
the components.
A change-over response occurring af
ter the COD of 1" has elapsed will cause a transition
from the no-tone component (State 4) back to the tone
component (S5), where CO responses are once again in
effective until 1" has elapsed. The reinforcement
timer for the tone component is programmed in State
Set 3. At the start of each new reinforcement inter
val, the variable E is randomly set equal to one of
the values in List B. When a change-over occurs to
the no-tone component, a Z3 occurs which arrests the
reinforcement timer and causes a transition to State
3. Once the tone component is entered again, a Z4 oc
curs which resets the arrested timer to the original
value of the interrupted interval. The same basic
procedure is employed for the reinforcement timer for
the no-tone component programmed in State Set 4. Stat
Set 5 controls the presentation of reinforcement, whil
State Set 6 records total time spent in each component
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Figure 2i

State diagram of the procedure employed for Group Two
(running timers group). An R12 is generated at the be
ginning of the session which initiates all of the state
sets. The forced change-over timer is programmed in
State Set 1. The timing out of this timer is gated
against whichever component the subject is currently
in (5.5.5) in the same fashion as described for Figure
1. The reinforcement timer for the tone component is
programmed in State Set 2. When the reinforcement in
terval times out (State 2), a decision function is en
tered in which the program gates against State Set 5
to determine whether the subject is currently in the
tone component.
If so, then a transition occurs to
State 3, where reinforcement is presented for 4". Af
ter reinforcement has timed out, a transition occurs
back to State 2, where a new reinforcement interval be
gins timing.
If the reinforcement interval times out
and the subject is in the no-tone component, a transi
tion occurs to State 4, where the program remains until
the subject enters the no-tone component. At the on
set of the tone component, a transition occurs to State
3, where reinforcement is initiated. The reinforcement
timer for the no-tone component is programmed in State
Set 3. Time spent in each component is recorded in
State Set 4.
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RESULTS
The measures of change-over responses and time allo
cated to each component for Group One (reset timers) are
presented in Table One and graphically in Figures Three and
Four.

In Figure Three, time allocation values are plotted

as a function of relative scheduled frequency of reinforce
ment, whereas in Figure Four, they are plotted as a function
of relative obtained frequency of reinforcement.

In the

initial Ext/VTB" condition with the single running timer
(SRT), all five subjects spent well over 90$ of the total
session time (not including time spent in the reinforcement
state) in the no-tone (VT8” ) component.

The second Ext/\/T8"

condition, in which the reinforcement timers were reset upon
re-entry of the component, was run much later in the experi
ment (Condition 8).

For the most part, the time allocated

to the no-tone component in the second Ext/\/T8" decreased
only slightly with the exception of Subject 402, whose time
allocation to the no-tone increased slightly, and Subject
401, whose time allocation measure dropped somewhat more
drastically than the other subjects— from 96$ (Ext/VT8"SRT)
to 35$ (Ext/VT8").
Time allocation measures, as a function of scheduled
frequency, remained fairly stable for all five subjects
across the next three conditions!
and

V T

16 m / V

T

8"

,

VT64"/VT8", VT32"/VT8",

They then decreased to varying degrees for
25
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all five subjects at the \ITBn/\ITB" condition.

At the

VT4M/VT8M condition, the allocation to no tone decreased
still further with a marked decrease apparent in the final
UT8M/VT64", the only condition in which the reinforcement
schedule was not the standard VT8", but was instead VT64".
As apparent in Table One, the change-over responses for
Group One occurred almost exclusively to the component with
the higher density of reinforcement.

When in the no-tone

standard UTS” component, subjects usually did not emit a
change-over response that would switch them to the tons com
ponent, which was usually less favorable in terms of frequen
cy of reinforcement.

When, however, a forced change-over

occurred which switched the subjects from the no-tone to the
less favorable tone condition, the subjects would usually
emit a change-over response back to no tone soon after enter
ing the tons component.
To sum up the results for Group One, therefore, subjects
spent a vast majority of their time in the no-tone component
and emitted change-over responses almost exclusively to the
no-tone component when it was the more favorable component
(Conditions 1-4).

As the reinforcement frequency in the com

ponents was equalized at VT8M/VT8", change-over responses
still occurred exclusively to the no-tone component for all
the subjects, while at the same time, subjects spent a major
ity of the total session time in no tone though not nearly to
as great an extent as in the prior conditions.
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Table It

Includes the experimental conditions and subsequent
data for all five subjects in Group One (reset timer
group). The Ext/VT8" schedule listed for Condition
One was the training procedure in which, after enter
ing the no-tone component, subjects were forced to re
main in that component until they had received at
least one reinforcement. Listed in the fourth column
from the right are the relative obtained frequencies
of reinforcement in the no-tone component.
Next are
listed the relative total session time spent in no tone
and then the total number of change-over (CO) responses
to the no-tone and tone components. Values for the
four right-most columns were averaged over the last
five sessions of each condition.
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Table 2i

Includes the experimental conditions and subsequent
data for all five subjects in Group Two (running timers
group). Condition 1 (Ext/VT8") was comparable for both
Groups One and Two. The only condition in which a
change-over delay (COD) was programmed between entering
a component and the onset of reinforcement in that com
ponent was Condition 9 (COD 8"). Subject 413 died be
fore Conditions 8 and 9 were completed; therefore the
results for those conditions were left blank. Values
for the four right-most columns ware obtained in the
same manner as in Table 1.
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When for the first time tome became the more favorable
component (Condition 6), change-over response rates to
either tone or no tone fell off to zero for four of the five
subjects.

This result was unexpected in view of the results

from the earlier conditions.

After change-over response

rates had recovered in the next condition, therefore
(Ext/VT8"), the VT4"/VT8" schedule of Condition Six was pre
sented once again.

Overall response rates dropped to zero

a second time, confirming the earlier

results.

The final condition (VT8"/VT64") mas thenrun in

order

to see if a preference for the tone condition would be ap
parent if a lower frequency of reinforcement than the stan
dard 1/T8" was employed within the no-tone component.
Preference for the tone component was

apparent

of change-over responses and time allocation.

both in terms
Two of

the

five subjects emitted change-over responses exclusively to
the tone component, while percentage of total session time
spent in tone ranged from 87$ to 96$.
Upon examination of the latency of change-over respons
es to no tone after entering the tone comdition, it was ap
parent that, with the exception of occasional long response
latencies, most change-over responses occurred before eight
seconds had elapsed in the tone component (90$ of total
change-over responses).

Ulhen histograms were computed of

the number of reinforcement occurrences that usually took
place between the onset of the tone component and a Change-
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Figure 3i

Time allocation measurements for Group One. Plotted
from right to left on the ordinate scale are Condi
tions l f 7, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, and 9. Relative time al
located to the no-tone component is plotted as a
function of relative frequency of scheduled rein
forcement for that component. Each plotted point
represents the average over the last five sessions
of that condition for that animal. The subject key
is in the upper right hand corner. The two Ext/VT8"
conditions (Conditions 1 and 7) are labeled 1.00SRT
(single running timer) and 1.00 respectively on the
far right side of the ordinate.
Of the two condi
tions where the l/T4"/VT8" schedules were presented
(Conditions 6 and 8), only Condition 8 is represented
here.
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Figure 4j

Time allocation measurements for Group One. Relative
time allocated to the no-tone component is plotted as
a function of relative frequency of obtained rein
forcement for that component. A line was fitted by
visual inspection. Plotted from right to left on
the ordinate scale are Conditions 1, 7, 2, 3, 4, 5,
8, and 9. Each plotted point represents the average
over the last five sessions of that condition for
that animal. The subject key is in the upper right
hand corner. The two Ext/VT8" conditions (Conditions
1 and 7) are labeled 1.00SRT (single running timer)
and 1.00 respectively on the far right side of the
ordinate.
Of the two conditions where the \IT4"/\IT8"
schedules were presented (Conditions 6 and 8), only
Condition 8 is represented here.
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over response back to no tone, subjects almost always
switched back to no tone before receiving a single rein
forcement in tone.

The only exception to this finding in

the standard conditions (Conditions 2 through 8) occurred
in the VT8"/VT8" condition, where two of the subjects (after
entering tone) received at least one reinforcement before
switching back to no tone approximately 6 0 % of the time.
Examination of the histograms in Figure Five revealed
a fairly consistent distribution of change-over response to
no-tone latencies as the frequency of reinforcement in tone
was varied across the first three conditions plotted here.
In the UT8'1/\JTB" condition, however, change-over responses
occurring less than eight seconds after reinforcement were
distributed in much the same fashion as in the other condi
tions, yet there was a far greater number of change-over
responses occurring more than 24 seconds after entry into
tone.

Ule might conclude, therefore, that the patterning of

change-over responses to no tone remained fairly consistent
across the early conditions as influenced by the VT8" rein
forcement schedule in the no-tone component.

Subsequently,

time allocated to no tone remained consistently high regard
less of the varying frequencies of reinforcement in tone un
til the reinforcement frequency in tone was increased to a
level comparable with that of no tone.

At the VT8"/l/T8M

condition, relative time allocated to the no-tone component
decreased markedly (Table One).
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Figure 5t

Latency distributions of change-over responses to no
tone after a change-over to tone for Group One are
plotted here in histogram form. Each histogram rep
resents the total number of CO responses summed for
all five subjects over the last three days of each
condition. Condition 2 (VT64"/VT8"), Condition 3
(VT32"/\/T8"), Condition 4 (VT16"/\/T8"). and Condition
5 (\1T8”/\]J8*) are plotted here, each of which is la
beled in the upper right-hand corner of its respective
histogram with an integer signifying the condition.
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Time allocation measurements as a function of relative
scheduled frequency of reinforcement for Group Two are plot
ted in Figure Six (Conditions One through Two, Four through
Eight).

In Group Two, during most of the conditions the re

inforcement timers for both the tone and the no-tone compo
nents were left continually running with all scheduled
reinforcements for a component being saved and the timer
temporarily halted if the subject was not in that particular
component at the time.

With this type of timing procedure,

the time allocation measurements varied much more systemat
ically as a function of the varying scheduled frequency of
reinforcement in tone.

All five subjects displayed under-

matching with respect to the matching law (Table Two).
Also apparent in Table Two is the fact that change-over
response rates to both components were much higher than those
in Group One for all conditions except Condition One (base
line SRT) and Condition Nine, which was the only condition
to include a COD (change-over delay) between entry of a com
ponent and the onset of reinforcement (8M COD).

In addition

to this discrepancy in overall rates, Group Two differed
from Group One with respect to the percentage of change-over
responses that occurred to the more unfavorable component.
The number of change-over responses to tone during the
course of a session was either equal to or only a few less
than the number of change-over responses to no tone.

When

an 8" COD was included, however (Condition 9), both overall
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Figure Sixt

Time allocation measurements for Group Tuio. Rela
tive time allocated to the no-tone component is
plotted as a function of the relative frequency of
scheduled reinforcement for that component. Each
point represents the average over the last five ses
sions of that condition for that subject.
Plotted
from right to left on the ordinate are Conditions 1,
8, 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7. The subject key is in the up
per right-hand corner. The two Ext/\7TB" conditions
(Conditions 1 and 8) are labeled 1.G0SRT (single
running timer) and 1.00 respectively on the far
right side of the ordinate.
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Figure 7>

Time allocation measurements for Group Two. Rela
tive time allocated to the no-tone component is
plotted as a function of relative frequency of ob
tained reinforcement for that component, Plotted
from "fight to left on the ordinate scale are Condi
tions 1, 7, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, and 9. Each plotted
point represents the average over the last five ses
sions of that condition for that animal. The sub
ject key is in the upper right-hand corner. The two
Ext/\/T8" conditions (Conditions 1 and 8) are labeled
1.00SRT (single running timer) and 1.00 respective
ly on the far right side of the ordinate.
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time allocation measurements and change-over response pat
terning for three of the remaining four subjects in Group
Two were similar to those in Group One.

Apparently making

change-over responses less favorable by imposing a COO had
much the same effect on the resulting change-over response
patterning and time allocation as did making change-over re
sponses less favorable by resetting the reinforcement timers
upon re-entry of that component.
The latencies between the offset of reinforcement in
the tone component immediately prior to a change-over re
sponse and the change-over response itself are plotted in
Figure Eight.

For all the subjects across virtually all

the conditions, the majority of change-over responses to
the no-tone component occurred approximately three to four
seconds after the occurrence of the last reinforcement prior
to the change-over response.

When the latencies between

the offset of reinforcement in no tone and a change-over
response to tone were plotted (Figure Nine), the majority
of change-over responses to tone occurred approximately five
to six seconds after the offset of reinforcement in the no
tone component for all the subjects across virtually all
the conditions with the exception of the VT64"/\/T8" condi
tion.
The average number of reinforcements occurring between
the entry of the tone component and a change-over response
to the no-tone component are plotted in Figure Ten.
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In the

Figure 8j

Latency distributions of change-over responses to no
tone after the previously occurring reinforcement are
plotted here for Group Tuio. The abscissa represents
the percentage of the total latency distribution for
that condition that occurred for a particular latency
The latency in seconds is plotted along the ordinate.
The top row of integers represents the conditions,
while the real number at the upper right-hand corner
of each distribution represents the mean for that dis
tribution.
From top to bottom, Subjects 401, 402,
403, 404, and 405 are represented respectively. Each
distribution is taken from the average of the last
three sessions of each condition. The conditions
plotted from left to right are Condition 2
(VT64"/\/T8M , Condition 4 (UT32"/VT8"), Condition 5
(UT15,,/WT8") , Condition 6 (VT8"/VT8") f and Condition
7 (VT4"/VT8").
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Figure 9t

Latency distributions of change-over responses to tone
after the previously occurring reinforcement are plot
ted here for Group Two. The abscissa represents the
percentage of the total latency distribution for that
condition that occurred for a particular latency. The
latency in seconds is plotted along the ordinate. The
top row of integers represents the conditions, while
the real number at the upper right-hand corner of each
distribution represents the mean for that distribution.
From top to bottom, Subjects 401, 402, 403, 404, and
405 are represented respectively. Each distribution
is taken from the average of the last three sessions
of each condition. The conditions plotted from left
to right are Conditions 2 (UT64"/UT8"), 4 (VT32m /VT8"),
5 (l/T16"/UT8" ), 6 (VT8"/VT8") , and 7 (\JT4"/\/T8" ).
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Figure lOi

Reinforcement occurrence distributions for Group Two.
Plotted is the number of reinforcements occurring be
tween the time the subject entered the tone component
and a change-over response back to the no-tone compo
nent. Percentage of the total distribution for each
value (number of reinforcement occurrences) for that
condition is plotted along the abscissa. The number
of reinforcements that occurred per trial (each entry
into the tone component) is plotted along the ordi
nate. Each distribution was averaged over the last
three sessions of each condition. The conditions are
listed at the top of the page. Plotted here are Con
ditions 2 (VT64"/VTB")f 4 (VT32"/VTB"), 5
(VT16"/\/T8"), 6 (VT8 "/VT 8 "), and 7 (VT4"/VT8"). Sub
jects plotted from top to bottom include Subjects
411, 412, 413, 414, and 415,
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V/T64”/VT8" condition, most of the time the subjects emitted
a change-over response back to the no-tone component after
entering tone before the occurrence of any reinforcement in
tone.

As the frequency of reinforcements in tone though uias

increased across the different conditions, the frequency of
reinforcement occurring before the change-over response back
to no tone after entering tone systematically increased.
Likewise, when the same data was plotted for the no-tone
component (Figure Eleven), the number of reinforcements oc
curring between the entry of the no-tone component and a
change-over response back to tone systematically decreased
as the frequency of reinforcement in tone increased.
The latencies between entering the tone component and
a change-over response to the no-tone component were comput
ed across the different conditions.

When examining the

means of the latencies across the different conditions,
there were no clear-cut systematic increases in the means.
There were also no systematic increases in the percentage
of time allocated to tone as the frequency of reinforcement
in tone increased across conditions.

On the other hand, for

all of the subjects except Subject 411, the mean latencies
of change-over responses after entering the no-tone compo
nent systematically increased as the frequency of reinforce
ment in the tone component increased.
In the Group Two procedure (running timers), therefore,
systematic variations of the frequency of reinforcement in
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Figure 11:

Reinforcement occurrence distributions for Group Tuio.
Plotted is the number of reinforcements occurring be
tween the time the subject entered the no-tone compo
nent and a change-over response back to tone.
Percentages of the total distribution for each value
(number of reinforcement occurrences) for that condi
tion are plotted along the abscissa. The number of
reinforcements that occurred per trial (each entry
into the tone component) is plotted along the ordi
nate. Each distribution was averaged over the last
three sessions of each condition. The conditions are
listed at the top of the page. Plotted here are Con
ditions 2 (VT64"/VT8") , 4 (VT32 "/VT8 " ), 5
(VT16"/\/T8"), 6 (\1T8 "/\yT8 " ), and 7 (VT4"/l/T8"). Sub
jects plotted from top to bottom include Subjects
411, 412, 413, 414, and 415,
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the less favorable component affected overall time allocation
much earlier than in the Group One procedure (reset timers).
Apparently, the favorability of change-over responses in the
running timers procedure and the resulting high rates of
change-over responding brought the organisms into much closer
contact with the contingencies of reinforcement in the less
favorable condition than the reset timers procedure.
In Table Three, the mean post-reinforcement change-over
response to tone latencies systematically decreased for
three of the subjects as the frequency of reinforcement in
tone increased.

Further examination of Table Three suggests

that while post-reinforcement latencies in the standard no
tone component systematically varied as a function of in
creasing frequency of reinforcement in tone, these same var
iations are not apparent for those change-over responses that
occurred without any intervening reinforcements.

The post-

change-over latency table, therefore, provides the mean la
tencies of the distributions of those change-over responses
occurring after the offset or onset of tone as opposed to
the offset of reinforcement in conjunction with tone or no
tone.
Table Four displays the mean number of change-over re
sponses falling into each of the above categories.

As ap

parent from Table Four, for Subject 413 alone was there a
sharp discrepancy between the number of post-reinforcement
and post-change-over response occurrences.

As apparent from
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Table 3j

Post-CO (change-over) latencies and post-reinforcement
latencies for Group Two, The third and fourth right
most columns represent those change-over responses that
occurred without any intervening reinforcements after
the subject entered a component,
The tone column rep
resents latencies of CO responses that switched the
subject from the tone to the no-tone component. The
no-tone column represents latencies of CO responses
that switched the subject from the no-tone component
to the tone component, The two right-most columns rep
resent the CO response latencies of CO responses that
occurred with one or more reinforcements intervening
between the time that the subject entered the component
and the CO response out of the component. Table 3,
therefore, includes a comparison between CO responses
with the onset of the component as the prior major stim
ulus occurrence (either the offset or the onset of tone
and CO responses with the offset of reinforcement as
the prior major stimulus occurrence.
Each value repre
sented here is the mean of the distribution averaged
over the last three sessions of that condition.
For
Subject 413, several of the distributions for the postCO latency columns were derived from only one change
over response per session. These instances are
designated by an asterisk. Two other distributions
could not be plotted for this subject because no CO
responses occurred to the tone component that were not
first preceded by the presentation of reinforcement.
Table 4 contains the mean number of CO responses for
each of the distributions represented in Table 3.
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Comparison of CO Response Occurrences (Group 2)

Subject

Condition

Schedule

Mean Number of
Post CO Occurrences
Tone

No Tone

Mean Number of Post
Reinforcement Occurrences
Tone

No Tone

411

2
4
5
6
7

l/T 6 4 " / V T 8 "
3 2 "/
8"
1 6 "/
8"
8 "/
8"
4 "/
8"

12
24
11
18
1

3
5
7
19
3

9
12
17
30
14

14
15
23
31
14

412

2
4
5
6
7

V T 6 4 "/V T 8 "
3 2 "/
8"
1 6 "/
8"
8 "/
8"
4 "/
8"

13
19
17
8
4

5
7
11
6
8

8
11
21
17
22

15
21
29
20
17

413

2
4
5
6
7

\7T 6 4 "/V T 8 "
3 2 "/
8"
1 6 "/
8"
8 "/
8"
4 "/
8"

18
14
7
1
1

7
1
1
-

11
11
13
15
10

22
19
17
15
8

414

2
4
5
6
7

V T 6 4 "/V T 8 "
3 2 "/
8"
1 6 "/
8"
8 "/
8"
4 "/
8"

20
21
19
11
4

5
7
12
10
5

8
12
19
17
17

22
24
24
18
16

415

2
4
5
6
7

V T 6 4 "/V T 8 "
3 2 "/
8"
1 6 "/
8"
8 "/
8"
4 "/
8"

23
29
21
9
3

9
17
18
10
8

5
12
17
19
19

25
24
19
18
16

-
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Table Three, post-change-over latencies in tone did not dis
play the same sensitivity to variations in reinforcement
frequency in no-tone as did the post-reinforcement latencies.
Various molecular measurements were computed between
the VT16"/VT8" and the VT64"/VT32" conditions.

The two con

ditions were similar in that they both scheduled twice as
many reinforcements in the no-tone component as in the tone
component, yet differed in terms of the average length of
their intervals.

Longer mean latencies for both components

in the l/T64"/\/T32" as compared to the VT16"/VT8" condition
were apparent for four of the five subjects (Table Five).
This evidence would seem to suggest that absolute interval
lengths, as well as relative differences in reinforcement
densities between the two components, affect the subsequent
overall relative time allocation and change-over response
measurements.

When comparing the VT64"/VT32" and VT16"/VT8"

conditions in Table Two, it is apparent that in the running
timers procedure, the more molar measurement of percentage
of total session time allocated to the no-tone component was
markedly less in Condition Three than in Condition Five.
This discrepancy occurred despite the fact that the ratio
of scheduled reinforcements in no tone over scheduled rein
forcement in tone was the same for both conditions.
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Table 5i

Comparison for the V T 16"/VT 8" an(j the VT64M/\/T32" con
ditions. The latencies of the post-reinforcement CO
responses for CO responses to tone and to no tone are
listed here. The tone column contains the mean of the
latency distribution for those CO responses that oc
curred after reinforcement in tone, uihile the no-tone
column contains the mean of the latency distribution
for those CO responses that occurred after reinforce
ment in no-tone. The values listed here represent the
average of the distributions over the last three days
of each condition.
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Comparison

of

JT16
Post

V T 1 6 ” / 'JTB*'
Subject

/VTB”
lein

and

V T64"/vT32”

C onditions

Latencies
y T 6 4 ” /\JT32”

Tone

No T o n e

Tone

411

3.97

6 . BE

5.64

7.99

412

3 . SB

6.65

7.36

6.50

413

4.35

5.00

4,36

£ ,57

414

5.35

5.36

5.17

6 . 5u

415

2.66

5.71

2.50

£.40

No T o n e
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DISCUSSION
When an interrupted VT food timer for a particular com
ponent uias reset upon re-entry of that component— as uias
the case with Group One— subjects had a tendency to ''maxi
mize" as opposed to "match" the relative time spent in the
more favorable component with respect to scheduled reinforce
ment for that component.

For Group Two* on the other hand,

the \lT food timers were left running irrespective of which
component the subject was in, and a scheduled reinforcement
for a component was saved if the subject was in the other
component.

Time allocation measurements for Group Two varied

systematically as a function of the varying frequencies of
reinforcement across conditions.

Relative time allocation

measurements, though, undermatched the relative frequencies
of reinforcement across all non-COD (change-over delay) con
ditions.
With respect to change-over responding for Group One,
when the favorability of change-over responses is reduced
by resetting an interrupted interval upon re-entry of that
particular component, subjects tend to emit change-over re
sponses exclusively to the more favorable (no-tone) compo
nent.

They also spend a far greater majority of their total

session time in the no-tone component than would be predict
ed by the matching law.

In addition to this, time alloca

tion did not seem to systematically vary as a function of
63
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increasing the density of reinforcement in the unfavorable
component until the density of reinforcement between the tuio
components was comparable.
When the reinforcement frequency in tone was increased
to a level comparable with that of no tone, reinforcements
were scheduled soon enough after the onset of the tone con
dition so that many of them occurred before the subjects
emitted change-over responses back to the no-tone component.
In the preceding VT16"/VT8" condition, for example, over 90%
of the change-over responses back to the no-tone component
after a forced change-over to tone occurred before the ani
mal had received a single reinforcement in tone.

On the

other hand, in the VT8"/VT8" condition, subjects received
at least one reinforcement in tone before switching back to
no tone approximately 60% of the time.

The more frequent

occurrences of reinforcement before the change-over respons
es back to the no-tone component may have influenced the
subjects to remain in tone longer.

The reset timers proce

dure employed for Group One in the earlier conditions (Two
through Four) resulted in subjects emitting change-over re
sponses back to no tone after entering tone so rapidly that
they were rarely exposed to the contingency of reinforcement
in the tone component.

This was probably instrumental in

making the resultant time allocation measurements and change
over behaviors insensitive to variations in the frequency of
reinforcement which occurred in the earlier conditions.
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When reinforcements finally occurred as rapidly in tone as
in no tone (Condition Five), subjects had an adequate enough
sampling of the contingencies of reinforcement in tone to
result in a substantial decrease in percentage of total ses
sion time spent in the no-tone component.
Instead of resetting the interrupted reinforcement in
tervals, the reinforcement timers in the absent component
for Group Tuio were left running, with scheduled reinforce
ments being saved until re-entry of the component.

All five

subjects in Group Two displayed undermatching with respect
to the matching law, as might well be expected since there
was no COD interposed between entering a component and the
occurrence of a saved or scheduled reinforcement in that
component (Catania, 1967; Brownstein and Pliskoff, 1968).
Switching behavior was also made very favorable in this pro
cedure since oftentimes the subject was immediately rein
forced after switching into a component by a reinforcement
which had been scheduled and saved while that component was
absent.

Comparing the overall number of change-over occur

rences per session and their distribution between components
in Tables One and Two reveals the high number of alternating
change-over responses favored by the above procedure.
The systematic decrease in percentage of total session
time allocated to the no-tone component across conditions
apparent in Figure Four seems to be closely related to the
systematic variations in the number of reinforcements
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occurring between the time the subjects entered a component
and the occurrence of a change-over response to the other
component.

Since the reinforcement schedule in the no-tone

component is a standard VTB" schedule of reinforcement across
conditions, one might intuitively expect the decreases in
relative time allocated to no tone to be merely a function
of the subjects remaining in the tone component longer as
the occurrence of reinforcement in tone becomes more fre
quent.

For four of the five subjects, though, the mean la

tencies of change-over responses to tone after entering the
standard no-tone component systematically increased as the
frequency of reinforcement in the tone component increased.
These same clear-cut systematic variations were not as ap
parent in the tone component.

Systematic increases in rela

tive time allocated to the tone component as the frequency
of reinforcement was increased in that

c o m p o n e n t ,

therefore,

were primarily due to decreases in overall time spent in the
no-tone component rather than to increases in time spent in
the tone component.
According to deVilliers (1977), when reinforcements
are saved and no COD is employed, as was the case with all
except one of the conditions for Group Two, rapid alterna
tions between the two components are apparent,

This type

of response patterning is conducive to the development of
concurrent superstitions and results in time allocation mea
surements which are insensitive to the relative frequency of
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reinforcement scheduled for each component (Catania, 1966).
It is interesting to note that while the subjects in Group
Two did display the characteristic pattern of rapid alterna
tions between components, time allocation measures neverthe
less varied as a function of the shifts in scheduled
frequency of reinforcement for the experimental component.
This suggests a sensitivity to the reinforcement contingen
cies at a more molecular level that was not apparent in an
overall matching relationship.
Table Three contains the means of the distributions of
the post-reinforcement change-over response latencies and
change-over response latencies of change-over responses that
occurred after a change-over yet before the occurrence of
reinforcement.

These measurements were calculated in order

to compare change-over response latencies across conditions
as a function of two different stimulus events within the
sessiom

either the offset and onset of tone or the offset

of reinforcement.

One may note how the post-reinforcement

latencies in the no-tone component systematically decreased
for three of the four subjects as frequency of reinforcement
in tone was increased across conditions.

These systematic

decreases in post-reinforcement latencies are not apparent
in the tone component.

The momentary probability of change

over responding in one component seemed to be substantially
affected by the schedule of reinforcement in the other com
ponent with the procedure employed for Group Two.

In other
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words, momentary probabilities of change-over responding in
one component reflect sensitivity to the schedule of rein
forcement in the other component with the above procedure.
Whether this sensitivity would be diminished if one "sepa
rated" the schedules with a COD, or whether the sensitivity
is primarily a function of the continued running of the ab
sent timer remains to be seen with further study.

It might

be interesting to use the same running timers procedure em
ployed for Group Two in the present study with several ad
ditional groups of subjects, each group presented with
significantly greater COD values.

Post-reinforcement change-

over response latencies across conditions could then be com
pared in order to see if the same sensitivity is reflected
when a COD is employed and/or if that sensitivity gradually
decreases as a function of increasing COD values.
The undermatching with respect to time allocation ob
served in Group Two may have been due to the lack of a min
imum COD requirement (deUilliers, 1977).

Other researchers

have cited the necessity for a minimum COD in order to ob
tain matching (Allison & Lloyd, 1971; Stubbs & Pliskoff,
1969; Brownstein & Pliskoff, 1968) and have noted that while
this minimum value may vary across species (Allison & Lloyd,
1971), the matching relationship can be obtained for all
values above this minimum (Brownstein & Pliskoff, 1968).
Even though a minimum COD is required, exactly what role the
COD plays in obtaining matching is still unclear at this
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time (deVilliers, 1977),
Sines the COD interposes a brief period of time that
the organism will not be reinforced after a change-over re
sponse, it has been suggested that the COD serves as a pun
isher of change-over responding (Pliskoff, 1971).

This

hypothesis would seem to be supported by the fact that when
an 8" COD was introduced for Group Two in Condition Nine,
the average total change-over response occurrence per ses
sion was five as opposed to forty-three for Condition Eight.
In addition to a decrease in the overall rate, three of the
remaining four subjects emitted change-over responses almost
exclusively to the preferred component, in contrast to the
equally distributed change-over responses to both of the two
components previously.

The COD requirement may be consid

ered to have placed the CO responding on extinction, there
fore, in that it resulted in a dramatic decrease in the
occurrence of change-over responses.

It did not, though,

bring about a matching relationship, and in fact, further
increased any degree of overmatching apparent without the
COD.

Whether this is due to a possible sequence effect of

the conditions is unclear.
Watching has been obtained at COD values of up to 32”
(Stubbs & Pliskoff, 1969).

Within the present study, though,

values of this duration were not preceded by an extensive
history of responding on a concurrent schedule with no COD.
It is possible that this extensive history may have
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substantially increased the severity of the COD value in
terms of decreasing the probability of change-over respond
ing.
Although no COD was specifically included in the pro
cedure for Group One, change-over responding uias in a sense
punished here also.

A change-over response resulted in the

resetting of that interrupted reinforcement interval upon
re-entry of the component.

This, therefore, resulted in the

fact that even under the most ideal conditions, reinforce
ments could not occur until the minimum time value had
elapsed.

This minimum time value was determined by the par

ticular type of variable time series used, which in this
case was the Catania Reynolds series.

Theoretically, there

fore, a minimum COD of ,40" for the \1T 64"/\/T8" condition
was interposed by this procedure, but in fact, much longer
variable length delays usually occurred before the onset of
reinforcement after a change-over response.
The change-over response patterning for Group One was
similar to that of Group Two when the 8" COD was interposed
for Group Two.

Overall average number of change-over re

sponses for Group One was approximately five responses, al
most all of which occurred exclusively to the preferred
component.

This extinction of change-over responses by re

setting the reinforcement timers, although affecting change
over rates in much the same way as a standard COD, did not
result in the matching relationship across conditions.
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allocation measurements of the subjects did not systemati
cally vary as a function of shifting frequencies of rein
forcement in the experimental component across conditions
until Condition Five, uihen the reinforcement frequencies for
both components uiere equated at VT8"/VT8",

It is apparent,

therefore, that even though change-over responding uias pun
ished by what can functionally be considered to be a variable
COD of sorts, the matching relationship was not obtained, but
instead, maximizing.
In view of the above results, it cannot be suggested
that the punishing effect of resetting the interrupted rein
forcement timers is functionally equivalent to that of inter
posing a minimum required COD with respect to positive
reinforcement.

It would seem that the punishing effect of

the COD alone is not sufficient to account for its necessity
in obtaining the matching relationship (Meyers & Meyers,
1977),

Other studies which have employed various means of

punishing the change-over response have also obtained results
which differ from those obtained when a COD is employed to
"punish" change-over responding (Stubbs & Pliskoff, 1969,*
Todorov, 1971),

For example, Todorov (1971) used shock in

order to punish change-over responses, and found that as he
increased the intensity of shock, the relative rate of re
sponding increased more rapidly than the relative time dis
tribution.

Shull & Pliskoff (1967), on the other hand, found

that relative response rates and time distributions continued
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to match relative obtained reinforcement frequencies irre
spective of the different length COD values employed.

When

change-over responding uuas discouraged by either the use of
an FR (fixed ratio) requirement (Stubbs & Pliskoff, 1969) or
shock (Todorov, 1971), overmatching was observed.

It appears

therefore that the resetting of the interrupted reinforcement
timers influences responding in a fashion more similar to
that of direct punishment of the change-over response than
when a COD is employed.
In conclusion, the rule that governs the reinforcement
timers in a concurrent VT/VT schedule of food reinforcement
seems to be instrumental in determining whether or not one
will obtain a matching relationship with respect to time
allocation.

When the food timers are reset so as to discour

age change-over responding, maximizing is the result both in
terms of time allocated to the preferred component and in
terms of change-over responses to that component.
In view of these results, this timing procedure may be
considered to affect change-over responding and resulting
time allocation measurements in a different manner than does
the conventional COD.

When the food timer of the absent

component is allowed to continue running with no imposed COD
between re-entry of a component and the presentation of a
scheduled reinforcement, high, rapidly alternating rates of
change-over responding are observed.

Although undermatching

with respect to time allocation is also observed, the time
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allocation measurements nevertheless reflect a much greater
sensitivity to variations in the scheduled frequency of re
inforcement than does the reset timer procedure.

These re

sults suggest a sensitivity on the part of the organism's
responding, to more molecular contingencies of reinforcement
that are not necessarily apparent in a matching relationship
or accounted for in the matching laui.
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